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EVERYTHING HOI/ 
NEED TO KNOW 

MOI/T CHENISm
WEVE GOT HIS BOOK.

Buy a used book and all the important 

stuff Is already highlighted. We have access to the 

largest Inventory of textbooks on campus, so you're 

sure to find what you need for all your classes. Stop 

by for affordably priced books broken In by brainlacs.

RQTHER’S
BOOKSTORES

907 Harvey Rd 303 College Ave 340 George Bush 
764-3969 268-6002 696-2111

www.rothers.com

313 S. COLLEGE
846-3343
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Thursday
Ladies, Lids & Longnecks
750 Mixed Drinks’! Q_1 l 
750 Longnecks j Z,~ L 

*2.50 Chuggers all night!
Ladies 18 & up FREE "til 11 

Ladies 21 & up FREE ‘til midnight 
Guys with Covvboy Hats FREE ‘til 10

Friday
Deuces Wild

*2.00 You Call It Drinks, Longnecks^J 
Chuggers, Cover

* ALL NIGHTLONG!

Saturday
WHISKEY WEEKEND

*1.00 Mixed Drinks! q_ j i 
*1.00 Longnecks 
*2.50 Chuggers all night!

All Ladies 18 &upFREE ‘til 10 
Ladies 21& up FREE‘til 11
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Several options are available to 
students when purchasing textbook

ttint director

By Dino Ramos

THE BATTALION

The time has come for Texas A&M students 
to haul their excess baggage up to their dorms, 
stand in long lines for tuition payments and, of 
course, buy overpriced books for their classes.

Many students choose different methods for 
the time, place and reason to purchase their 
books for the semester. With the Internet in the 
mainstream, there are now an abundance of 
Websites to order books from, and a majority of 
the time, one can find the book they need. 
Several Websites offer a variety of books for 
college courses. Also, many students sell their 
old books to other students to get pocket money 
for themselves.

Most students prefer buying used books to 
avoid sky-high prices.

“I know it sounds tedious, but 1 go out of my 
way to find used books to save all the money 1 
can,” said Darius Le, a junior biomedical sci
ence major. “It takes me the whole day to search 
for the cheapest prices at Loupot’s, Rother’s 
and the MSC Bookstore.”

While many students put their books on 
reserve to get prepared for the semester, some 
students prefer to wait until after the first cou
ple of days of school to buy their books.

“I usually buy my books the second week of 
class and wait to see what the professors say 
about the books we will be using in class,” said 
Victoria McNamara, a senior wildlife and fish
eries major. “I never reserve books because that 
is pointless; there is no need to reserve your 
education. You may be reserving books that 
you may not even need, and you are basically 
wasting money and time.”

Miraculously, some students can go without 
books for the entire semester. Many professors 
place more emphasis on their lecture notes, and
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the textbook is used as supplemental ind hanking, 
lion. Other professors’ lectures are either. ^Ul/ , 1 
ly or solely based on textbook matenaliq t|ial istllt en*: 
fore, many students find that buying tejtthM11 n an ^
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I have been at Texas A&M for fourari « 
and in those four years, I probably havetxi| |emester 
a total of three books,” said Chun Kins Clark said 
Chin, a senior elementary education l {j^ts to “tr~3
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Although some students can go v 
books, the need for books highly depend! 
the students’ major.

“Even though I don’t buy booksasoft; 
other students, 1 think that if I was an Engfili 
History major, it would be a totally 
story, and 1 would be buying books h 
truckload,” Chin said.

Buying books seems like more of ai; 
than a task. While some students have no: 
erence about new or used books, many faff 
difficult to find any hooks at all.

“I do not waste my time hunting and$;; 
ing for books,” said Tasha Joseph, ad ^ mi 
microbiology major. “If I find a book thaib to get involv 
for class, 1 just buy it whether it is newmsi organization, 
because I might not find it anywhere elf mnstead, go t

With so many bookstores catering 'ih fids, Web pag( 
needs of the college students, it shon and such. Ta 
inevitable that one can find any book they the special we 
Although many bookstores infest Coi when there rr 
Station, many students still have problem! 
ing to find that one book that they need.
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A^gteland Credit Union?
I I YES ~ You may not be ready for class, but you have 

already passed your first test! Whoop!
- or -
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Aggieland Credit Union was established to serve YOU! lelntime 3* 
They are nonprofit, have great rates, excellent service, weeks of cia

^helming forand convenient locations.
They also offer:
• FREE Checking with No Minimum Balance &

Unlimited Check Writing!
• FREE VISA Check Card!
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FREE 24-hour Internet Banking with GTNet! 
FREE 24-hour Telephone Banking! 
and More!
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